STRONGER TOGETHER
CUMBERLAND CAPE ATLANTIC YMCA
2018 ANNUAL REPORT
SERVING THREE COUNTIES
Cumberland, Cape May, and Atlantic

23 BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL SITES
Serving 1,206 youth daily

234 YMCA EMPLOYEES FURTHERING THE Y’S THREE AREAS OF FOCUS:
Youth Development, Healthy Living, Social Responsibility
24 full-time; 210 part-time

SERVING OVER 7,000 MEMBERS

ONE ASSOCIATION
COMMITTED TO THE FOUNDATIONS OF OUR COMMUNITY
OUR FOUNDATION

Our Mission:
We are a nonprofit charitable organization that is part of a worldwide association based on Christian principles, inclusive of all people, dedicated to fostering opportunities for all individuals, families, and communities through programs that build healthy spirit, mind, and body for all.

Our Cause:
At the Y, strengthening community is our cause. We believe that lasting personal and social change can only come about when we all work together to invest in our kids, our health and our neighbors. That’s why we focus our work in three areas:

- **Youth Development** – Nurturing the potential of every child and teen
- **Healthy Living** – Improving the nation’s health and well-being
- **Social Responsibility** – Giving back and providing support to our neighbors

Our Values:
*Respect, Responsibility, Caring, Honesty:* Our values are celebrated by staff and members and provide a positive foundation for all Y programs and a healthy connection with others.

Our Promise:
The Cumberland Cape Atlantic YMCA is a nonprofit, charitable, cause driven organization that serves the entire community. Donations support our cause-driven programs and we strive to keep programs and membership affordable and open for all with our Y Cares Financial Assistance.

The Y’s Beliefs:
*We believe* that when we devote our full strength to the Y’s mission and cause, work in partnership with others, and build on our history of innovation, we can address the most pressing issues of our time unlike any other organization.

*We believe* all people have potential.

*We believe* active and connected families make for active and connected communities.

*We believe* in a holistic approach to development, promoting healthy spirit, mind, and body.

*We believe* that in a diverse world, we are stronger when we are inclusive and our doors are open to all.

*We believe* in honoring our mission, living our cause, acting in accordance with our values, and placing the greater good above self.

OUR LEADERSHIP

YMCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mike Epifanio, President
Shayne Bevilacqua, 1st V.P.
David Schad, Treasurer
Kathy Farinaccio, Secretary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Barretta</td>
<td>Gary Galloway</td>
<td>Praful Thakkar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Catalana</td>
<td>Cosmo Giovinazzi</td>
<td>Luigi Tramontana, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Chew</td>
<td>Jody Hirata</td>
<td>Agnes Trummer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Cruz</td>
<td>Hugh McCaffrey</td>
<td>John Vastano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trish Cuadrado</td>
<td>Tom Merighi, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Curio</td>
<td>Donna Perez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob De Santo</td>
<td>Ron Rossi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Dondoro</td>
<td>Steve Schiavo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YMCA LEADERSHIP STAFF

George Steinbronn, Jr., CEO
Theresa McKay-Booth, Sr. Director of Child Development
Cara Morello, Director of Admin./Operations
Gail Del Valle, Finance Director
Gene Fleming, Facilities Director
Karen Rivera, Human Resources Director
Jennifer Helm, Sr. Program Director – Aquatics
Jose Ledezma, Jr., Healthy Living Director
Donna Ocasio, Member Services Director
Yvonne Holloway, Preschool Director
Mary Desjardins, Assistant Aquatic Director
Ashley Parent, School Age Childcare/Camp Director
Vanita Moses, School Age Childcare/Camp Director
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

A snapshot of how our Y helps nurture youth in our community

Before & After School Program

3 Counties
8 School Districts
23 Locations
1,206 average daily program attendance

Aquatics

In 2018, our Y adapted to the new National YMCA Swim Lesson program, focusing on building strong swimmers, having fun in and around the water, and developing overall confidence. Our Swim Instructors taught over 850 swimmers of all ages last year.

In addition to swim lessons, the Penguins and Seals swim teams had another successful year. Serving over 240 swimmers in 2018, our winter Seals swim team broke records including the 11/12 boys freestyle record. The Seals also earned first place in the NJ YMCA 8 and under Championships!

Youth Programs

Basketball, Soccer, Dance, Superheroes and more! Our Y served over 640 youth through our youth programs last year. We also continued to develop and expand our “MVP” youth special needs programs, introducing Indoor Soccer and providing over 40 youth with the chance to participate in specialized sports programs, just for them!

District Preschool Program

Our YMCA partners with the Vineland School District to provide a free, full day Preschool program. Our small classroom school serves 60 children, ages 3-4 years old, daily, in a family friendly environment. Our Preschool is NAEYC accredited and curriculum is taught by NJ Certified Preschool Teachers.

Summer Day Camp

In 2018, we celebrated over 60 years of camping at our YMCA! Through the years, our camps have grown to serve over 270 children daily. Each week is themed and activities focus on developing our campers’ social, emotional, and cognitive development, as well as, health and well-being. Our Summer Food program served over 7,500 breakfasts and over 7,550 lunches.
A snapshot of how our Y helps improve health and wellness in our community

Water Exercise
Our Aquatic Water Exercise program provided hours of low-impact exercise and social connection to over 440 participants in 2018. This group continued the "Ynners" Club, lead by YMCA Staff Crystal, hosting numerous lunch events and parties throughout the year. The “Ynners” provide a place for participants to connect, enjoy time together outside of the Y, as well support each other through happy and hard times.

Healthy Aging
2018 brought our first “Active Older Adult Move-a-thon” - focusing on our AOA’s moving and eating healthy! In addition, our Y continued with 5 classes, dedicated to our 55 and older members, serving over 525 participants.

Rally for the Y
Our Y hosted another successful year of “Rally for the Y.” Through a partnership with our Expresso interactive spin bikes, the company supports Y’s by “sponsoring” riders, our members, at 10 cents per mile through the month of February. A total of 3,300 miles were rode and the total amount raised was $333.00 – supporting the Annual Giving Campaign!

Group Exercise
2018 saw a variety of new classes introduced to our group exercise participants, including “Pilates Fusion,” “Morning Madness,” “Chair Yoga,” and more! Our Y provided fitness classes of all levels to over 2,000 participants in 2018.

Our Centers
Our Family Fitness Center allows parents and children, ages 11 and up, to workout together, while our Family Health & Adventure Center provides a fun and interactive space for children ages 8 and up to workout with parents! The Free Weight Room underwent a major renovation in 2018, upgrading new flooring, paint, lights and equipment. Read more on page 9!
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

A snapshot of how our Y gives back and supports our community - YMCA Signature Programs

YMCA Diabetes Prevention Program

29 Million
The number of Americans with Diabetes

75%
The amount of participants in our program that lost 5-7% of their body weight in the first three months, and maintained the weight loss throughout the year

90
Total participants in our YMCA Diabetes Prevention program since 2015

$0 – the amount participants pay for each program, supported through the Y’s Annual Giving Campaign

YMCA Livestrong Program

19
The amount of different cancers seen through the program

85
The amount of graduates from the Livestrong program since 2011

100%
The amount of participants who reported they were extremely satisfied with the program and would recommend to a family member or friend with cancer

Coming in 2019!
YMCA Blood Pressure Self-Monitoring Program
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

A snapshot of how our Y gives back and supports our community

2018 Annual Giving Campaign

110 Donors who support the Annual Giving Campaign
294 families supported
747 individuals supported
$34,935 given in Y Cares support

Our Annual Giving Campaign supports the “Y Cares” Financial Assistance program. This program provides support based on income and circumstance to those who need assistance. Through this program, we offer assistance with membership, youth programs, and childcare.

Live Healthy Vineland

Our Y continued a long-standing partnership with the City of Vineland Health Department through our Live Healthy Vineland initiative. This initiative originally began in 2009 as the NJ Partnership for Healthy Kids, funded through a Robert Wood Johnson grant. From there, the Y secured a grant through the CDC, prompting the creation of Live Healthy Vineland. Since inception, LHV has focused on worksite wellness, farm to pantry, and healthy corner store initiatives, amongst others.

Impact since 2015

25 participating Corner Stores in the Healthy Corner Store initiative
18 businesses participating in our Worksite Wellness initiative
13 pantries participating in our Farm to Pantry initiative
7 farms participating in our Farm to Pantry initiative
WE’RE COMMITTED TO MAKING THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY STRONGER

548 volunteers in 2018
3,437 amount of volunteer hours in 2018

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Healthy Kids Day
Held in April, Healthy Kids Day hosted over 200 community members visiting the Y for free. They enjoyed various giveaways, activities, obstacle courses, and crafts!

Spooktacular
Held in October, our Healthy Spooktacular hosted over 500 community members “trick or treating” around the Y. A special thanks to our Burberry volunteers for setting up another awesome haunted house!

Barkfest
Held for the second year, our Barkfest “friendraiser” saw over 50 community members and dogs visit the Y! Special visits from the canine police and local dog organizations helped complete a fun day!

Swim with Santa
Taking a swim in the pool with Santa is always a highlight in December. In 2018, we had over 20 families swim and make crafts with Santa!

Our Y also hosts various “in-house” events throughout the year, for our Facility and Program Members including an Ice Cream Social, Nutrition Seminars, and more!
HERE FOR YOU

BY THE NUMBERS

54
the amount of hours each child participated in our Healthy U physical activity program through our Before & After School Program

6,615
the amount of hours campers read throughout the 10 weeks of summer camp

$65,000
the amount spent on renovating the Stanker and Galetto Family Free Weight Room, including new floor, paint, lighting, and equipment

$43,000
the amount spent on upgrades in our Kontes Pool area, including LED lighting, extensive cleaning, and a new pool filter medium

TESTIMONIALS

Swim Lessons:
“My child went from nervous to completely excited during his class. I want to thank the instructors and staff that made his experience such an enjoyable one.”

Youth Sports
“The coaches are great with the children and make the games & practices fun.”

Group Exercise
“The instructors are very knowledgeable and well-prepared and are always willing to help. Wish I had joined sooner. Thanks.”

Before and After School
“My child really enjoys spending time with her friends in the program. She is always actively engaged in an activity when I come to pick her up.”
YOUR PERSONAL LEGACY

THE CUMBERLAND CAPE ATLANTIC HERITAGE CLUB

Robert Anson
Catherine Arpino
Walter & Adele Bakovsky
John Barretta
Dominic & Gerry Barsotti
Dorothy Barth
Marian Baugher
Charles Benvenuti
Dr. & Mrs. David Blom
Charles & Joanne Bramble
Scott L Brown
Dennis & Betty Buglio
Muriel Buglio
Barclay Bullock
Edward & Dorothy Campbell
James Caterina
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Carnegie
Edward Charlesworth
Ginger Chase
George Coleman Estate
Mrs. Ellen Collicott
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Conner
Kemp & Rita Cook
William & Rhoda Crossley
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Cunningham
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Cummines, Jr.
Rick & Laura Dapp
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Dauito, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Davis
Edward DeFonzo
Ken & Julie Dondero
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dondero
Ed & Emma Donohue
Victor & Marie Durand
Gerald & Lorraine Eisenstat
The Exchange Club of Vineland
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Fisher
Dr. & Mrs. Henry Frank
Fox Foundation
Ralph T. Fox, Jr.
Rex & Carol Fox
Pete & Jane Galetto, Jr.
Gary and Betty Galloway
Gannett Foundation
Henry Garton, Jr.
Cosmo Giovinazzi
Marshall & Marilyn Gressman
James R. Harrington
Mr. & Mrs. John Harker
Ruth K. Harker
Richard Hawk
Celia Healy
Martin & Iris Hoag
Pat Howe
June Hutchisson
International Mgmt. Council
Roger & Barbara Jones
Lilly Kejzman
Kimble Glass
Kontes Glass
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie Kotok
Sarah Kotok
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Kontes
Nontas Kontes
Mr. & Mrs. William Kontes, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Krause
Martin Krouse
Mr. & Mrs. Miles Lerman
Ben & Magda Leuchter
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Leuchter
Louise Lockey
Charles Loyle
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Macon
David Manders
Dina Matias
Evelyn Mercer
Lawrence Merighi
Christina Merithew
Matt Milam
Bruce Middleton
Norman Neill
Zoe Pappas
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Pearce
Cornelius Peet
John Reinard
Mr. & Mrs. Loren Riggins, Sr.
Mr. Loren Riggins, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Riggins
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Riggins
Steve & Debbie Riggins
Antoinette Rossi
Michael M. Rossi, III
Ron Rossi
Edward & Judy Roth
Dan Sauder
Dave Schad
Arthur & Mabel Schalick, Jr.
Steve Schiavo
Mr. & Mrs. William Schroeder
Mr. & Mrs. George Seabrook
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Smith
William & Maxine Snyder
Arthur E. Spear
Mr. Mrs. Edward Spence
Bart Speziali
Judge George & Judy Stanger, Jr.
Stanker & Galetto
George & Jody Steinbronn, Jr.
Mrs. Friedel Stern
Walter & Charlotte Swanson
Luigi & Josephine Tramontana, Sr.
Agnes Trummer
Charles Valentine
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Wallace
Christine Ward-Garrison

The YMCA celebrates our Heritage Club members, a very special group of people who have chosen to have a lasting impact on the Cumberland Cape Atlantic YMCA by generously making or planning future gifts to the YMCA’s Endowment Foundation.

Individuals and couples who make a gift to the Endowment Fund ensure the future of the Cumberland Cape Atlantic YMCA/YMCA of Vineland through valuable life-changing programs and services. These will continue to serve future generations, thanks to the Heritage Club donors vision and commitment to the Y. These gifts build long-term financial stability for our Y.

With your commitment to the Heritage Club we create a promising tomorrow for kids, families and our community: so the good you do lives on forever. Stop by our lobby to see our recognition plaque to all those who have donated to the Endowment Fund. For more information, contact George Steinbronn, Jr. at 856-691-0030 ext. 105.
OUR ANNUAL GIVING DONORS

Edward Johnstone Society
($2,500.00 and Above)
Fox Foundation

Chairman’s Roundtable
($1,000.00 to $2,499.00)
Tim Chew
Joel Cruz
Bob DeSanto
The Dondero Family
Gary Galloway
Dr. Bruce Middleton
Newfield National Bank
Ron Rossi
Dave Schad
Steve Schiavo
South Jersey Paper Products
Southern New Jersey Steel
George Steinbronn, Jr.

Benefactor of Youth
($750.00 to $999.00)
Barretta Plumbing

Sponsor of Youth
($500.00 to $749.00)
Advance Treads
Shayne Bevilacqua
Julia Bodnar
Tom and Rosemary Brady
Ruth Carson
Commercial Trailer Service
Coraluzzo Trucking
Cumberland Insurance Group
Alex Curio
Gene Fleming
Jody Hirata
Lawn and Garden Landscaping
Theresa McKay-Booth
Merighi’s Savoy Inn
Mary Ella Morie
Donna Perez
Precision Electronic Glass
Dr. Yves Salamon-Fernandez
Scalfi Electric
Lisa Schetz
The Tramontana Family
Agnes Trummer
Nate Whichard
Franklin Wright

Patron Of Youth
($250.00-$499.00)
Charles Bartlett
Christopher Bermudez
Yazmini Bermudez
Zharney Brevard
Michael and Fran Capizola
Dave Catalana
Sarah Chaudri
ChemGlass Life Sciences
Carol Cintron
Debra Cruz
Trish Cuadrado
Michelle DeJesus
Gail DeValle
Jere Eisenstat
Michael Epifanio
The Espoma Company
Samantha Estrada
Kathy Farinaccio
Mark Fisher
GE Mechanical
Nicola Gilmore
Cosmo Giovinazzi
Josh Gomez
Gary Grandi
Emily Hernandez
Chrysal Johnson
Jose Ledezma, Jr.
Zaida Lopez
Christine Madison
Vanita Moses
Northeast Precast
Ashley Parent
Natalie Ramsey
Karen Rivera
Erica Rodriguez
Stanker and Galetto
Agnes Trummer
Veronica Velez
Wilhelm Roofing
Chanyra Williams
Kenna Wilson
Jennifer & Ed Helm

Friends of the YMCA
($1.00 to $124.00)
Irene Anderson
Appliances Plus
Jorge Arbelo
Automotive Parts of SJ
Megan Barber
Becker’s School Supplies
Berco Fleet Services
Biondi Insurance
Marilyn Bobo
Boulevard Business Center
Brewin Construction
Maureen Brodigan
Andy Browne
Butch’s Gun World
Carl Cavagnaro
John Cavagnaro
Chappy’s Refinishing
Edwin Cineus
Mildred Consalo
Kemp Cook
Eileen Costa
Johanna Crawford
Crust N Krums
Patrina Cruz
Rick Dapp
Jessica Delarosa
Dennis DeMatte
Nicole DeSant
Larry DeSanto
Mary Desjardins
Karla Dolores
Kelly Duffy
Kassandra Durham
Einstein Associates
Elizabeth Espinosa
Gregory Facemeyer
Dawn and Linda Fauver
Freitag Funeral Home
Laura Forrest
Rich Gentile
Sarah Giron
Pam Heaton
Jordin Hillgrube
Ryan Hullihen
Jameson’s LLC
Jay Parks Fine Art
Linda Johnson
Mark and Felicia Karalis
Carl Kirstein
Dan Kuhar
Lila’s Wrecker Service
David Lownstern
Charles Loyde
Jennifer Lugo
Mainiero’s Inc.
Erin Malia
Tamaisha Malloy
Eleanor Mallory
Tony Mancini
Ernest Marcacci
Gail and Michael Marino
Jared Martine
Jeff Martine
Yessenia Matus
Lacy Medio
Joe and Beverly Messore
Tessa Messore
Lavinia Mobley
Angelica Mercado
Mints Insurance
Ed Morvey
Ardena Moses
Lakisha Murray-Houston
Donna Ocasio
Crystal Orchard
Panther Road Fire Department
Pediatric Associates
Alicia Perez
Phoenix Business Forms
Tonia Ramos
Jenise Rosa
Norene Ritter
Dr. David Rosenberg
Michael and Rhonda Rulnick
Desiree Russell
Mark Ruskoski
Sue Sauro
Judy Schiavo
Thomas Serra
Amanda Shea
Shirley Sola
South Jersey Glass and Door
Anthony Stanzione
Jeanne Tasso
Toni Taylor
Trabuchi and Trabuchi DDS
Tri City Paper
Robert Trivellini
Karnegie Upchurch
Luz Varela
Janierss Velazquez
Vineland Auto Electric
Vineland Syrup
Wainwright-Bernhardt Funeral Home
Maryann Wallace
Wallace Supply Co.
Christine Ward-Garrison
Sandra Wentzell
Deja Williams
Catherine Williams
Lannie Winston
Women’s Club of Vineland

Century Club
($125.00 to $249.00)
Ashley Homestore
Beacon Title Services
Chapman’s Manuf. Housing
John Chiarelli
Melissa Colson
DeRossi and Sons
Eye Associates
First Choice Freezer
Miriam Gonzalez
Dawn Hunter
Manders, Merighi, Portadin, Farrell
Per and Connie Montero
Cara Morello
Mirella Piccioni
Colby Powell
Michael Rossi
Sherry Rovani
Max Joshua Saint-Jean
Dirk Skinner
Beverly Tarquinio
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